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The Inkwell is
looking for staff
writers. Do you
like to write?
Come by MCC,
room 202 and let
us pay you for
your work.
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We are now
accepting
submissions for
the Spring
editions of the
Inkwell. Come by
MCC, room 202.
The Inkwell Staff
corrects errors when
ftey occur. If you
find an erro r of fact,
Piease contact Sarah
Dudley, Managing
Editor, at 927-5351.

Fascinating and
diverse, students and
faculty at Armstrong
received a welcoming
break from the mundane
simply be visiting the
upper lobby of the Fine
Arts Building. An extraor
dinary collection, created
by Rachel Green's ThreeDimensional Design class,
challenges the conven
tional views of paper
machete. At the risk of
sounding like a cliche...
the students are truly
taking art to new heights.
The guidelines of the
assignment were to create
a bust on a pedestal in the
likeness Of the artist, using
only paper. Rachel Green
entitled the project, "Put
Yourself on a Pedestal."
Yes, it is true. All of the
pieces are made from

paper, accordingly.
The framework, or core,
is made using cardboard
cutouts for support and
durability. Anatomically
speaking, this is referred to
as "skeletal" features. The
"organs" and "muscles" are
formed using newsprint.
Masking tape is added to
hold it all together, until
the paper machete can be
applied. (Oh! In case you
have forgotten how paper
machete is made, strips of
newspaper are dipped in
wallpaper paste, and laid
on the surface in a layering
fashion, which dries to a
shell of a finish.)
The outside is painted,
or not, according to the
discretion and desired
effect of the artist. In all,
these projects took ap
proximately one month to

complete from the time of
conception.
"Diversity" is the
general style, and the
theme is "Larger than
Life", which says a lot
about the statues, but even
more about the students
who created them.
From "Aquarius" to
"Wonder Woman", and
"Cosmopolitan" to "My
Evil Twin", everyone is
sure to be entertained, and
leave the exhibit with a
little piece of each of the
artists and their paper
expressions embedded
within.
This is a "Don't Miss"
display of local talent, and
we must not forget that
the art students of today,
are the artists of tomor
row. Comments or
questions on the show are

welcomed. Contact
Monique at
Hollibobol @aol.com.
3D Student Artists
include: Professor Rachel
Green, Raquel Anderson,
Kate Bethea, Griffin
Brawner, Traci Lynn
Carmichael, Gayle Klar,
Stephanie Lavert, Glenn
Minckler, Kitty Roberts,
Jamie Stone, Brad Toomer,
Kelly Walsh, and Scott
Waters.

Like poetry?
AWOL

performing
at Gallery A.D.
March 23rd
from 8-10 pm.
201 W. 37th

Advertisements
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Armstrong Atlantic S tate Uniuersity
11935 Abercorn Street
Sauannah, GA 31419
(912)927-5351
FAH (912) 921-5497
e-mail:inkwell@
mail.armstrong.edu
Editor - Sarah Dudley

Assistant Editor - Dan Ward

THE WRITING CENTER
(GAMBLE HALL, ROOM 109)
SPRING 2001
HOURS OF OPERATION

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9 am—7 pm
9 am—7 pm
9 am—7 pm
9 am—7 pm
9 am—Noon
9 am—Noon
-CLOSED•

Student Affairs Evening Hours

Ad Manager - Lauren Taylor

Office Assistant - Ben Richey

Web Designer - Joseph Trinh
Advisor - AI Harris

The Division of Student Affairs will be
open until 7:00 PM on Wednesday evenings
this Spring Semester! Staff will be avail
able to assist students with processing
withdrawals and providing information on
testing and other programs. Students will
have access to the Career Library and
Student Affairs Tech Center for resources.
A counselor will be available on Wednes
day evenings for individual appointments.
Student Affairs is located on the second
floor of the Memorial College Center. For
more information call 927-5271.

Does your club or organization have an
upcoming event you would like to announce?
Would you like to see your event featured in
our Campus Calendar? If so, please call our
advertising department at 927-5351 to gel fl
list of our publication dates. Ask for Lauren.

Want to get paid for your writing?
Bring your submissions by the
Inkwell Office, MCC, room 202and
let us pay you for your work!
Photographer - Desmal Purcell
Photographer - Keith Langston For more information, call 921'
5351. Ask for Sarah or Dan.
The Inkwell is published and distributed bi-weekly each semester.
Copies are available in distribution boxes throughout the campus.
*The Inkwell welcomes letters and comments for improvement; provided that they are
clearly written or typed. All letters submitted for publication must be signed with a tele
phone number, as well as social security number for verification purposes. These steps are
required to secure payment for articles written. Names will be withheld upon request,
*The Inkwell welcomes public service announcements, press releases, etc. Such informa
tion will be published free of charge at the discretion of the editorial staff.
*The comments and opinions expressed in this publication do not necessarily express the
views or opinions of anyone other than the person who has
written
material
the and are no, to be taken as a reflection upon the views of,he Inkwell
Staff, faculty, administrator, the University System of Georgia or the Board of Repents
'The Inkwell Staff reserves the right to edit submissions for purposes of publication '
Photographs are no,guaranteed to be rettirnedafter publication. Please make copies
before submitting to avoid potential complications.

INKWELL
Dreams are necessary to life.
- Anais Nin

Thought for
[he Week

Music & Entertainment
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International Fashion
Show

March 29, 2001
7:00 PM
Fine Arts Auditorium
Armstrong Atlantic State
University

Admission: Free
u oath in the Fine Arts Auditorium at 7pm. The show will circumnavigate the
°-re will be an International Fashion Show on
• Qfthe world will wear clothing from their distinct locale. A variety of
'be. There will be clothing, dialect, andwill play an integral role. Faculty, staff, administrators, family
Mnrr

lects will be used to
many articles uj
Darticipate. Forthose who donot want to model, an alternative wouiaoe
Tbers, children, friends, and neighbors arewelcomeazop^
^ aparticipantoftheInternationalFashion Show being
"king on the fashion committee or behind
^ contact Clevelette or Shelina at927-5350/5889.
i March 29th in the Fine Arts Auditorium at /p ,P
d
e
s
c
r
i
b
e
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you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?
this summer,

[crush it]

0

ft

Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Rive w eeks of pure adrenaline where
-v.v

you II get paid to learn how to become a leader. Acquire skil's that'll help you meet
the challenges you'll face as an Army officer or in you, civilian career. Maybe even win
a scholarship. Apply today at the Amy ROTC department, with no obligation.
Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

ARMY ROTO

Unlike any other college course you can take.

^0
For more information, call LTC
c c rr
n
Military Science at (912)927-5706 or visit th^
Department of
or visit the Aquatic Rec Center, room 124

Campus Concerns

Graduating???
Are you graduating in
May?? Are you worried

about how to go about
getting a job?? Do you
need some assistance
with developing your
resume?? Do you need
advice on interview
ing???
The Office of Career
Services is the place for
you. Whether you are
still trying to figure out
what you want to do with
the rest of your life or
you are ready to move
into the "real world" and
don't know whereto

start, we can help!
Come sign on with
GeorgiaHire, an internet
based job search program
geared toward colleges
and universities exclu
sively. All 34 institutions
in the University System
of Georgia are connected
to this exciting program.
Over 2000 jobs nation
wide were posted from
April to July of last year!!
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Armstrong Atlantic State University

Fantastic information to
assist you in your job
preparation and career
search is available for
check-out. Come by Career
Services in Student Affairs,
Memorial College Center,
second floor to obtain more
information and to pick up
your school code for
GeorgiaHire!
Browse our resources in
the Career Library to help
you in resume writing,
interviewing skills, and job
search strategies. Job
binders including part-time,
full-time, local, non-local,
education and government
jobs are housed on our
shelves in the Career
Library. Pick up a Career
Services Handbook, your
comprehensive guide to a
successful search. Drop off
your resume for review, or
make an appointment with
our Director of Career
Services to discuss your
future path! Call 927-5271
for more information!

The Inkwell
2000-2001 Publication/Submission Schedule
Submissions Due

Fall'00

Spring "01

August 13
August 27
September 11
September 25
October 9
October 24
November 7
November 21
December 4
December 19
January 9
January 22
February 5
February 19
March 5
March 19
April 2
April 16

gallery a.d.
office: 912.201.2860/cell: 912.596.6216
email: a.J.pkoto@fcigfoot.com
201 west 37tk street • savannak, ga • 31401

Artists Wanted
Call for an appointment

Publication Date

August 25
September 8
September 22
October 6
October 20
November 3
November 17
December 1
December 15
January 8
January 19
February 2
February 16
March 2
March 16
March 30
April 13
April 27
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Inkwell Feature

Who's Money Is It Anyway?

state. Let's also give a big
sis, and a student computer
round of applause to our
informations hotline.
men's basketball team for
Some of these additions
taking the Peach Belt
have been made, especially
paid less but there are some year, completed a proposal
Conference
title
home
even
in
the full time staff pog.'
to
the
student
senate
for
the
that should be paid substan
if
they
didn't
take
the
following years fees. All
tions but the rest of the
tially more as well.
Peach Belt game. These
of the things listed al?ove
I have yet to mention
students rewards for this
fees go to pay for things
and many more including
fee have yet to be seen.
the countless hours some
such as sports scholarships,
the Gospel Choir, the
professors put into helping
So what does this all
housing, game equipment,
Dance Team, the Computer
the student outside of the
boil down to? It does not
maintenance of equipment
classroom during office
Programming Team, and
mean, in any way, that we
and facilities, sports travel
hours and scheduled
Intramural Sports was
the students have to accept
appointments. By far, the
ing,
and
coaches
fees
just
budgeted for. Each organi
or even like these fees. I t
most memorable and most
to name a few. It also pays
zation or group was repre
does not necessarily mean
respected professors are
for the student workers
sented and presented an
that the students of today
those that make themselves individual proposal in
within the department who
will reap the most of these
available for confrontation.
which the committee
would, in other circum
benefits. What it does
These are hours that the
viewed and discussed. The
stances, not have the
mean is that now we, as a
professors aren't paid for.
criteria was simple, does
chance to work because
body, have a little more
And some rightly so, some
this continue to meet the
they are here on a educa
knowledge about what
professors do not have any
needs of the students and
tion visa from other coun
these fees actually entail
whether mandated or not
community of this campus
tries.
and have all the informa
by their departments.
and how much of the
The final question
tion necessary to possibly
The second question is a students are benefitting
concerning technology fees make a difference if it is
little easier to answer.
from each particular
is new to this institution.
not what we see that as a
Student Activity fees
proposal. After thirteen
Before I discuss this fee, let collective group is best for
include your initial student
hours of discussion and
me inform you on how this
all. With that in mind, the
id., any social and non-club debate this committee
fee came about to the
Tech Fee is not the only fee
related events that may
produced a proposal to the
students of this institute. A
that this years "FeeComoccur during the semester,
SGA Senate who will, in
committee made up of six
mittee" has considered
several club-related events
turn, vote on this line item
students and five university increasing. All fee propos
that may occur, all the
proposal.
administrators was formed
als are just that until the
campus theater produc
How do you get in
last spring semester to
Board of Regents says
tions, this very newspaper
volved? Simple, if you
discuss the possibility of
otherwise. The increases
publication, the student
want to have a voice on
instituting this fee and it's
for the following year
handbook, any event
how this money is spent or
feasibility over the years to
though, are in the best
calendar postings, the
any legislative work that is
come. After several meet
interest for the students in
Calliope, AASU Day, any
done that may effect the
ings and discussions of
the long run.
free give aways, and the
students as a whole, join
long term effects, the
Taking the fees from an
list goes on.
the Student Government
committee voted to unani
involved students' perspec
I could probably take
Association. It has two
mously recommend the
tive is one that I have tried
up the entire page listing
branches, the Senate and
proposal to the Board of
to do in this article. Be
everything but won't
the Campus Union Board.
Regents for consideration.
cause of all of my involve
because of the other ques
For the majority of mon
This brings us to present ment on campus, I know
tion that are still left to be
etary expenditures on
day, the fee has been in
more than the average
answered. The student
events and comedians and
affect for two semesters
student
knows and prob
activities fee basically
such, CUB would be where and has an increase pro
ably would even care, but
covers everything that
you want to be. For
posal attached to it for the
for those who don't know
could possibly enhance the
legislative and small
Board of Regents to con
and
do care I hope this will
college life for every
monitary questions, your
sider. It is suppose to cover nourish some of your
student that is willing and
place would be with the
items such as computer
hungers, i have always
able to have one.
Senate. Either one will
upgrade equipment and
been for you, the students.
Here's the big important have you in knee-deep
new computer/technology
My
time is running short
FACT about this fee.
with what is going on with
equipment.
The
bulk
of
the
though
and I would like to
YOU, as the STUDENT,
the students at all times.
fee
though
covers
staffing
thank all of you for the
have total control over this
The third question is not needs for the students.
wonderful
years. In a
fee. Over four hundred
so easily answered. Before This includes additional lab
couple of weeks, there will
thousand dollars. Yes,
you bash the athletics
assistants for the new
be students leading your
THAT MUCH! How can I
department for whatever
computer labs in the Sci
voices, please know that
say that? Because I, as one
reason, remember that we
ence
building, full time
we hear your calls and that
of the twelve students in
have one of the lowest
staff positions for network
we work diligently to do
the finance committee this
budgeted programs in the
support and systems analy
what we, as students, can.

Joseph Trinh

Everyone gripes about
all the fees and expenses
that they have to pay to go
to school here. I would
like to pose the following
questions...
*What is included in the
price of tuition alone?
*What all is included in
the student activities fee?
*What all is included in
the athletics fee?
*What all is included in
the technology fee?
Having been stated, I
would like to try to explain
each of these for the
average student to under
stand. It's hard to run a
university and there are
numerous things that have
to be taken into account to
provide the best possible
instruction to us the stu
dents of this university.
That is why the price of
tuition covers, among
other things, the cost of
class time spent with an
instructor and any fees that
may be incurred while
during the course of a
particular event or semes
ter.
The cost of class time
spent with an instructor,
what does this mean?
Simply put, the instructors
have to be paid for the
hours that they put in for
not only delivery of the
materials to be taught but
also the hours that they put
in for preparation of that
material.
Now it is true that
while some professors may
have to put in more time
than others and the ques
tion of individual ampli
tude may differ. The same
is true for how much each
professor is paid. And just
as in any profession, not
all professors are paid
what the students, like
myself, believe that they
should be paid. Some
undoubtedly should be

Inkwell Feature
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The combination of
opinion and knowl
edge can be a very
dangerous concept,
especially dealing
with a passionate
subject like cars.
Working on cars
ranging from Geo
Metros, to Corvettes,
to Ferrari race cars, I
have experienced the
ups and downs of
engineering, design,
and performance.
Style is just as
important to a car
owner as the overall
performance and
design of the
automobile.Over the
years the car industry
has fallen victim to
many trends and
styling disasters. The
following is a list of
what is hot in the
year 2001 and what
should have died out
years ago.

Special Interests
What's HOT
Anything Carbon Fiber
Body Styling Kits
Clear Corners and Taillight Lenses
18 inch Wheels With Low Profile Tires
Coil-Over Spring Suspension Kits
Stainless-Steel/Chrome Big Bore Tips
Manufacturer Specific Racing Harnesses
Dichoric (Super Blue) Light Systems
Color-Coded Performance Stickers
Color Coordinated Ground Effects
Ultra Gel 2000 Air Freshener

What's NOT
Anything Furry
GTS Blackouts (Headlight covers)
Colored Neon Lights
14 inch Wheels That Stick out 7
inches
Lowering Blocks All the WayArouni
Fake gold-plated tips
Tiger/Cow Print Seat Covers
Factory-Style Lighting
Tacky Calvin Pee-on Stickers
Couldn't Afford To Paint 'em Kits
Gaudy Crown Air Feshener

If you would like to add a hot item or defend a not-so hot item on the list please
e-mail me at Theautdauthority@mail.com

AUTO TECH TIPS
Dan Ward

Dan Ward
theautoauthority @ mail.com

New Emergency Fuel Additive Is Lifesaver
For Drivers Who Run Out Of Gas
(NAPS)—Who hasn't worried
about running out of gas? You
know the feeling—you've been too
busy to stop at the service station,
and suddenly you're in unfamiliar
territory, with the needle below
"E" and no gas station in sight.
Now, thanks to a recent product
introduction by Pennzoil, you and
your loved ones can be prepared
for those moments when the fumes
run out. The new product, an
emergency fuel additive, comes in
a half-gallon container that easily
fits in the trunk of a car and
enables drivers who run out of gas
to travel an additional 10 miles to
get from stranded to safety.
This highly refined fuel addi
tive is called Pennzoil Roadside"
Rescue®. As long as the vehicle's
engine is still hot, when Rescue*
is added to the gas tank, the dri
ver will be able to restart the
vehicle and travel to safety. Each
half-gallon container of Rescue®
will transport most cars approxi
mately 10 miles. After using Res
cue®, dr ivers should always head
to the nearest gas station and
refill their gas tanks.
"Most drivers don't plan on
running out of gas, but it's easy to
forget, miscalculate or not have
time to refill the gas tank," said
Jim Postl, president and chief
operating officer of PennzoilQuaker State Company. "Rescue®
is an innovative product that
serves as a safety net drivers can
easily store in their trunks."
Compatible with all fuel sys
tem components and vehicles

When poured into an empty
fuel tank while the engine is still
hot, a new fuel additive will enable
the driver to restart the vehicle
and travel another 10 miles.
(except those with diesel en
gines), Rescue* can be safely
stored in the trunk of a car for
up to five years. Its non-refillable
packaging, which is specially
coated to protect the contents
from evaporating, features a
child-resistant cap, a foil nozzle
seal and a detachable and ad
justable spout, which locks onto
the bottle for precise pouring.
Once attached, the spout cannot
be removed, which prevents the
bottle from being refilled and
reused.
In addition to your jumper
cables, flashlight and emergency
tire inflator, make Pennzoil Road
side" Rescue® a part of your onthe-road preparedness kit. The
additive retails for under fifteen
dollars and is available at WalMart, Pep Boys, and other auto
parts stores. For more informa
tion, call 1-800-248-6688 or visit
www.rescue.pennzoil.com.

With the aging of your automobile certain sounds can be heard that can mean
big time problems or little trouble up ahead. Ranging from minor vacuum leaks to
engine backfiring, sounds made by your car can be a surefire way to eliminate
future problems. T he following sounds can be heard under the hoods of most cars
and light trucks today. (Forgive me if I misspell your sound)
Ticking-Ticking and tapping can be caused by a sticky valve or a damaged lifter.
If the sound goes away after the engine warms up, the top end of the motor is most
likely not receiving enough oil. If the sound goes away, the car should be safe to
drive, however, if the noise persist I reccomend taking the car into the shop.
Knocking- Knocking under the hood is usually loud and constant and means pull
over. A broken connecting rod, main bearing failure and harmonic balancer mal
function can all cause loud knocking inside your engine. Knocking can and will
cause severe damage to your engine so drive with caution.
Crunching- In a manual transmission, a crucnching noise usually means a broken
synchronizer or a malfunctioning pressure plate, clutch disc or release bearing.
Everytime you hear a crunching noise, you should probably cringe because you are
slowly tearing your transmission apart.
Popping/Clicking- This sound can be typically heard coming from the front end
m a front-wheel drive car. This sound is prominent while turning and usually
indicates a worn or defective constant-velocity joint. Driving the car is your
choice, but your days are numbered.

Squealing- There are two types of squeaking typically associated with cars and
cks which is brakes and belts. Brake squeal comes from the fricition of metal
on metal and the vibrations which the braking system undergoes during operation.
Belt squealing can be heard from a belt which is too loose, too tight, or a belt
brakes and new for
**
°f
'

V1*'

Hearin8 a

l°ud firecracker like sound under your hood is very danger-

10 yOUr engine" l^on problems, fuel shortages
^d voltaee nrnhf^
1
ms
a11
and into the n > ®
associated with misfiring.
the road
and into the pits ifyou hear this sound.
Take your car off

your car to takeTa^*"6* J11"!1 ° r 311 ^kearably loud noise, these are signals from
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Would you like to get paid for writing?
The Inkwell welcomes submissions on all topics.
Bring your submissions to our office (MCC, room 202) and let us pay
you for your work.

For queries on content or length,
please contact Sarah Dudley at 927-5351.

Looking for an opportunity to reward
an AASU employee (staff or faculty)
who went the extra mile to help you?
Human Resources is proud to introduce
the YOU MADE SOMEONE SMILE
program.
It's easy to nominate someone.
•Simply look for the displays on bill
boards or in other prominent locations
throughout the campus.
•Fill out a nomination card detailing the
employee's extraordinary act and return
it to Human Resources via campus mail.
•We'll send a letter of appreciation to
the nominee's supervisor and a small gift
to be presented.
It's our way of emphasizing customer service.
"What gets recognized, gets repeated.

Mark Your Calendars!!!
Education Career Day 2001
Wednesday, March 28th, 2001
*

9:00A - l.OOP

"

Sports
Complex

£ 1|

nw Jo 1 atfenJ?
Sign up wilt occur in Student Affairs March 5tb-23rdl

WTai is

if?

A job fair for individuals interested
in teaching PK-12.

Who will he there?
School systems from multiple states
will be invited,
Some systems will be taking interview appointments,
others am drop-in only, Look fo* more information
Spring Semester) Cheek our employer files for information on
many school systems,
education Job Costings ate in the Career Library, 2nd floor, MCC
tu Office .fCmrr Stem** Mwmrid C4W Crater.

FW nitm.
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Advertisements
Special Student Discount

Donations Needed
Below is a list of a few of the Clubs and Organizations that will be
participating in a Campus Wide Yard Sale to be held March 24th
from 7am- 11am.
SGAE
Economics Club
Chemistry Society
Engineering Society
BSU
Political Science Club
Wesley Fellowship
Unity Diversity League
National Art Educators Association
GANS/ Georgia Assoc. Nursing Students
Honors
If you would like to donate items to one of the above mentioned or
found out how your club or organization can be apartof this first time
event please contact Merilee Cox at 927-5350.

Circle March 24th on your Calendar

Motorola T900 2-Way Pager With Internet Access
•Free 30-day activation!
•No Contracts!
•No Activation Fees!
*No Prepaid In Advance Required!

ONLY $119.95
Call New South Wireless 354-1400
•Two-Way messaging
•Lighted keyboard and 4 line display screen
•Stores up to 70,000 characters
•Address book for up to 250 entries
•Runs from 1 AA battery and lasts about 2-3 weeks
•Vibrating alert or select from many sounded alerts
•Built in alarm clock
•Back up message storing if unit is off
or battery needs replacing
-Message, Time and Date stamping
•Folders to save important messages
•Quiet mode & private time features

Featuring 18 Pool Tables, 3 Dart Boards,
Snooker B- Full Bar -•Deli!
13051 Abercora Street • Savannah, Gsu, 31419

Free Half-Hour of Pool with
Lunch Pu rchase Monday - Saturday!
11.0B a.m .- 1 :B0 a.m. Monday - Thursday
11.00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m. Friday - Saturday
1:00 p.m. - midnight on Sunday
Tuesday Night Is College Night'
iscount Pool and
P
'
$1.25 Drafts With Valid Student I.D.

RRSU Coupon
for
Southslde Billiard Club
Half Hour of Pool Free
^^Per Person Per Ifislt

Campus Concerns

The Big Box Corner
Joseph Trinh
Hi Inkwellers! Hope
you all enjoyed your
spring break. I know I
sure did. Ready for
finals? I 'm not, yet it
doesn't look like I can
stop them from coming
so I'll have to be ready
for them when they get
here.
This issues' com
puter question is: How
do I transfer a file from
a PC to a MAC or vice
versa?
Well the answer to
that age old question
for platform crossing is
still one that is not
easily answered by any
means. There are
several programs now
that have taken this
issue into consider
ation; the most note
worthy at this time is
the Microsoft suites.
It is virtually flaw
less to move a Word,
Excel, and Powerpoint
file (just to name a
few) from one platform
to another now. There
are a few formatting
problems but most of
the bugs have been
taken out.

With Microsoft dominat
ing the general user
software market now it is
really hard to even name
any other software that
might be needed coming
from either platform.
The other application
that comes to mind is the
web browser. Netscape
and Microsoft are the two
predominate players in
this field and have become
virtually impossible to
distinguish on either
platform. The two can be
found on just about any
machine that is running.
Another major
thing to remember is that
the creation of a specific
type of file has this same
consideration to be met.
With this, for example,
look at the JPEG images
file. It was initially
created by the MAC user
but has since crossed over.
One major thing to
remember with sharing
files from PC to MAC and
MAC to PC is that it can
only be done on a PC
diskette. This is the case
because PC's do not
recognize the MAC
formatting on a diskette,

therefore it will ask to
format any MAC disk
that it receives. This is
NOT true for MAC's
however.
A MAC can read a PC
disk as such. It can
manipulate the file struc
tures on a PC diskette
without compromising
the integrity of the disk.
So remember to keep
handy a PC formatted
disk around the office if
your office uses MAC's
and does a lot of file
sharing with PC users.
I was approached
about a question that I
can't seem to answer.
The question is: What
does ZIP stand for? If
you have any clue or even
care enough to share with
me this answer, I would
be forever grateful. I
have looked on the
internet and even emailed
Iomega directly but have
yet to get a response, so
please help.
That's it for this issue.
If you have a question for
me, email it to me at
inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu
or leave it on our voice
mail at 927-5351.
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To The
Editor

Dear Editor,
When I started Arm
strong four years ago, I
had plans to transfer to
UGA after one year.
I have often pondered
the reasons that four years
later I am still hear and
about to graduate. I think I
have figured out the main
reason why I have never
left Armstrong. The
relationships that are
formed between professors
and students at this school
are the main reason that I
never left.
Being a history major I
have been blessed with
professors that really do
care about their students
and what happens in their
lives. If this was not so,
and I had not gotten some
pretty strong words of
encouragement from my
professors a time or two, I
really don't think I would
have made it this far in
school.
In the History Depart
ment, students have pro
fessors like Dr. Hall, Dr.
Finlay, and Dr. Stone, to
name a few, who are
willing to take time out of
their day to have an actual
conversation with a stu
dent. A major reason that
Armstrong exists this way
has a lot to do with size. I
Inesday, March 21st - Making the Most of Your Career Fair - 12:00pm think that Armstrong is the
)pm and 4:00pm - 5:00pm - Career Library - Memorial College Center 2nd
best size school a student
)r. Come hear info rmative tips on how to get the most out of a Career Fair, e ect
could wish for.
ng for the Education Career Day!
Due to the capacity of
Inesday, March 28th - Education Career Day - Alumni Arena - Sports Complex
this university, professors
lam - 1:00pm. Our annual career fair for Education majors! Come prepared to meet
can really get to know
esentatives from as many as 70 schools who are looking to hire you.. ring resumes
their students by name, not
come dressed for success!
"Getting that First o • 'Ps r.°™ .
erts!" will be held at 10:00am. Sign up for Education Career Day will be in the
ision of Student Affairs from March 5th through March23rd.
Inesday, April 11th - Applying to Graduate School12:00pm
College Center - Room 204. Come hear Dr. Emma Simon, Dean of Graduate
lies, discuss important tips for applying for graduate sc oo

Spring Semester 2001
Career Services Events

A w
o
r
k
s
h
o
p

number. I think a large
portion of success in
college is brought about by
the inspiration that a stu
dent receives whenever he
or she feels that his or her
professor really cares about
their performance.
Recently my girlfriend
transfered to UGA. I spent
a lot of time helping her to
get settled. I was bewil
dered by the size of UGA.
We both got lost for a week
before school started trying
to figure out where to go. I
was shocked to find out that
in her upper level English
class, her professor did not
grade or even write her test.
When she had a conflict
about two weeks ago, she
could not go to her profes
sor. She had to go talk to a
student teacher that does all
of her professor's work. I
realized quickly how lucky
I was to have decided to
stay at Armstrong where
Professor-student relation
ships are important and
seemingly a priority for
everyone.
To all of the students
here at AASU that like to
complain about how small
the school is, I have found
that once you get to your
senior year, you will find
yourself grateful for the
real benefits that Arm
strong has to offer. Benefits
like personal attention from
teachers and being known
by your name, not the
number of your seat in
class.
- Thank ful to be here
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Cooking Corner

Richeu's Roadhousc
Hello everyone, It's
ffle, your faithful food
critic back with another
restaurant review for you.
I was feeling a bit on
the up and up last week so
I decided to take my
girlfriend to Carrabas.
First, let me give you a
little background infor
mation, I toured Italy last
summer and had the
chance to taste some of
the best food in the world .
Due to this fact, I was a bit
skeptical to try out an
American Italian restau
rant, especially one that
was a chain. I was first
bothered by an extremely
long wait to get a table, but
then I thought maybe it
was a sign that the foo d
was really good. Once we
were taken to our table, my
girlfriend and I ordered a
good bottle of Merlot. For
an appetizer we had
Calamari topped with an
extremely hot cheese
sauce. It was absolutely

out of this world. If you
like spicy food, and
Calamari, I highly recom
mend it. Then we feasted
on bread and olive oil.
This Is a great Italian treat,
but it takes some getting
used to.
For our main course we
both had the Veal cooked
in a brown sauce and
served with Fettucine
Alfredo. The Veal was
cooked so tender that it felt
like it w ould melt in your
mouth. This was the first
time since my return from
Italy that I was able to
enjoy good italian food.
Carrabas is an excellent
restaurant, with extremely
good food and a great
atmosphere.
I give it 5 stars, but
once again the problem
with the good ole U.S.A is
that food like this comes at
a pretty high price. Be
ready to spend at least fifty
dollars. You get what you
pay for.

Good Taste Is Easier To Come By
(NAPS)—How d o you know if
you've g ot good tast e? Check your
kitchen cabinets.
Good ta ste can be easier to
obtain with flavorful fruit condi
ments, s uch as cinnamon-y apple
butter, Bartlett pear butter, plum
butter, and As ian plum dipping
sauce.
Fruit butters make wonderful,
low-fat substitut es for shortening
in baked goods, are delicious
mixed with yogurt, and are tops in
taste on toasted English muffins.
Sonoma' fruit butters and dip
ping sauce have no added sugar,
no artificial ing redients and are
made w ith organically grown,
unsulfured fruit for true flavor.
For sup erior good taste, try
this dish the next time you make
chicken:
Chicken With Asian Plum
Dipping Sauce
Juice of 1 lemon
W cup peanut or vegetable
oil
4 skinless, boneless chicken
breast halves
Salt and pepper to taste
9 oz. jar Sonoma* Asian
Plum Dipping Sauce
Whisk lemon juice and oil in
a bowl. Cut chicken into 1"

©
Your tastebuds will know good
taste when they try this delicious
Chicken with Asian Plum Dipping
Sauce.
wide strips and coat in oil mix
ture. Arrange chicken on *
hrniler pan; season with salt
and pojper. Broil, turning
once, until chicken is done.
Divide dipping sauce into
_.„il howls and serve with
chicken over hot cooked rice,
if desired. Makes 4 servings.
These products can b*> foundI at
your ^^^VCbt'crest FarLs,
bv^alUng0 (7°7) 433-8251 faxing
(707) 433-8255 or online at

www.timbercrest.com.
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There's Always Time For Alaska Salmon
(NAPS)—After a long day at
work, many of us are looking for
something quick, easy and healthy
to prepare for dinner. Why not try
Alaska salmon? Although it's well
known that full-flavored fish, such
as Alaska salmon, can be a healthy
addition to any diet, many of us
don't know how fast and simple it
can be to prepare at home. In just
minutes you can prepare flavorful
Chili-Rubbed Sautded Alaska
Salmon, perfect for both a weekday
dinner and weekend entertaining.
Alaska salmon ranks among
the world's finest seafood. In the
cold, clean Alaskan waters the
five species of wild salmon—king,
sockeye, silver, chum, and pink—
grow in an environment that is
one of the most pristine in the
world. This healthy environment
combined with their natural diet
of shrimp, herring, squid and
other marine life, provides Alaska
salmon with superior flavor and a
lean, firm texture.
Choosing quality seafood isn't
hard. Fish should have a moist,
shiny appearance, and smell
ocean fresh. Alaska salmon is
available fresh or fresh frozen in
four convenient cuts: whole and
dressed, roast, steak, and fillets.
Whatever the cut, a simple rule is
to allow 10 minutes of cooking
time per inch of thickness, mea
suring fish at its thickest part, or
until the salmon flakes when
tested with a fork. Salmon will

Chili-Rubbed Sauteed
Alaska Salmon
2 teaspoons chili powder
2 teaspoons dried dill weed
1 teaspoon lemon pepper
V4 teaspoon ground cumin
4 (4 to 6-ounce) Alaska
salmon steaks or fillets,
thawed if necessary
2 tablespoons butter or
margarine
Lemon wedges
In small bowl, mix together
chili power, dill, lemon pepper
and cumin. Pat mixture
continue to cook once removed evenly on both sides of each
salmon steak. Melt butter in
from the heat.
Along with its great taste and large non-stick skillet over
convenience, Alaska salmon is medium heat; add salmon.
also a healthy addition to any Saute 10 minutes per inch of
diet. Salmon has a high protein, thickness, turning once. Serve
vitamin and mineral content, and with lemon wedges.
Makes 4 servings
is low in saturated fat. In fact,
Nutrition information per
Alaska salmon is one of t he best
natural sources of omega-3 essen serving (1/4 of recipe): calories
tial fatty acids, the "good-fat." 198; total fat 11G; saturated fat
Omega-3's offer a wide range of 5g; cholesterol lOlmg; sodium
health benefits including reducing 219mg; total carbohydrates lg;
the risk of heart attack, hyperten dietary fiber lg; protein 24g
For additional Alaska Sea
sion, breast cancer, some kinds of
food tips and recipes, visit their
arthritis and even depression.
Here's an easy and delicious web site at www.alaskasea
recipe to get you started cooking food.org or send a self-adAlaska salmon. Ready in just min dressed stamped envelope to:
utes, it has just enough spice to Alaska Seafood Marketing In
wake up taste buds. Feel free to stitute, 311 N. Franklin St.,
adjust the herbs and spices to suit Suite 200, Juneau, AK 998011147.
your own tastes.

Liven Your Table With Taste And Your Life With Ease
(NAPS)—With warmer days
comes fresh air, easy breezes and
a desire for zestful dishes that
reflect the change in seasons.
Winter's hot ovens, heavy sauces
and lengthy meal prep thankfully
are replaced with tasty, lighter
dishes that restore zip to the
palate and ease in preparation.
Two new recipes—Salad Nicoise
and Pita Pocket Salad Sandwich—
offer delightfully refreshing dishes
that reflect today's popular
Mediterranean cuisine. And like
that region known for celebrating
the relaxed basics of life, these
recipes are easy to make, requiring
only simple ingredients and a mini
mum of preparation time.
With a touch of sophistication,
each recipe offers a slightly exotic
flavor to enliven an otherwise
plain meal. And if you have chil
dren at the table, they're a fun
and delicious way to get them to
eat—and enjoy—vegetables.
Developed by Birds Eye, a
brand known and trusted by
today's consumers, the recipes
embrace the convenience of frozen
vegetables—a wonderful timesaver for anyone looking for a
quick and healthy meal. Labeled
"healthy" by the Food & Drug
Administration in 1998, frozen
vegetables also ensure that the
highest levels of nutrition and fla
vor are "locked-in" for whomever
you serve.
Easily prepared in advance, the
recipes can serve as a light meal
as well as a side dish, and fit all
occasions and settings from the
dining table to a summer picnic
basket to a gathering of friends on

• Cook green beans accord
ing to package directions.
Drain and rinse under cold
water to cool; drain weU.
• Arrange lettuce leaves on
serving platter. Arrange beans,
potatoes, tuna, tomatoes and
olives in separate piles on
lettuce.
• Drizzle dressing over
salad.
Makes 4 servings.

This delicious, healthy and
easy-to-prepare Salad Nicoise is
Ideal for simple meals, as well as
entertaining.
the patio. And when served, these
eye-appealing dishes deliver sim
ple elegance in their presentation.
Salad Nicoise and Pita Pocket
Salad Sandwich—healthy, lighttasting fare that is easy, quick and
convenient to prepare. Which will
leave you with more time to enjoy
the good things in life.
Salad Nicoise
(Prep time 5 mine., cooking
time 10 mint.)

*

1 box (9 oz. box) Birds Eye
frozen Cut Green beans
1 head Boston or green leaf
lettuce
1 can (16 oz. can) whole
potatoes, drained
1 can (6 1/8 oz. can) tuna
packed in water, drained
2 tomatoes cut into wedges
Vi cup Greek or black olives,
whole
Vi cup Caesar salad dressing

Pita Pocket Salad Sandwich
(Prep time: 4 to 5 mine.,
cooking time: 10-15 mins.)
1 box (10 oz.) Birds Eye
frozen Green Peas
4 pita bread rounds
8 oz. chicken or turkey,
cooked and cubed
4 oz. shredded Colby or
Swiss cheese
2 sweet pickles, thinly sliced
Vi cup mayonnaise
4 large lettuce leaves
• In medium saucepan,
cook peas according to pack
age directions; drain and
refrigerate until chilled.
• Cut pita bread rounds in
half and carefully open.
• Combine chicken or turkey,
peas, cheese, pickles and may
onnaise.
• Place 1 lettuce leaf into
each pita pocket. Stuff each
pocket with chicken mixture,
dividing evenly.
Makes 4 servings.
For more great-tasting recipes
and easy entertaining ideas, visit
www.birdseye.com.

Student Life
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St. Patrick's Day in Sa uannah

2001
Lauren Taylor
Once again Savannah
painted the town green
this March at the St.
Patrick's Day celebration.
The annual celebration in
Savannah has become the
largest single day celebra
tion in the Southeast. The
holiday was originally
celebrated as a religious
tradition in Ireland. In
honor of Ireland's be
loved saint, the St.
Patrick's Day parade
kicked off promptly at
10:15 a.m. on Saturday,

18. Food tents and beer
stands were set up all
along the riverfront.
Riverstreet was gated for
the third year, with
wristbands required in
order for those 21 and
older to drink. Two years
ago the City of Savannah
passed an ordinance
mandating that cups filled
with alcoholic beverages
be no larger than 16
ounces. There was still
plenty of fun to be had by
those not drinking with

York. Last years atten
dance topped out at around
400, 000 people. This year
nearly 500,000 people
came to Savannah to enjoy
the weekend celebration
and festivities. Because
the holiday fell on a Satur
day, larger crowds graced
the river throughout the
weekend. The 2001 St.
Patrick's Day parade began
at the corner of Abercorn
and Gwinnett Streets and
wound its way north along
Abercorn Street before

rnw/F

i

(photos from Inkwell archives)
March 17th.
The first annual St.
Patrick's Day Parade in
Savannah took place in
1824. The parade has
been held for the past 177
years with the exception
of times in which major
wars such as the Civil War
and World War I occurred.
The parade is the second
largest St. Patrick's Day
parade only to the parade
that takes place in New

turning east on Broughton
and finally down Bay and
Bull Streets, coming to a
grand finale at the comer of
Bull and Harris Streets.
Viewers were treated to
250 entries in this years
parade.
The St. Patrick's Day
Celebration on Riverstreet
is by far the biggest party of
the year. This year festivi
ties for the entire family
were held from March 16-

free live concerts held
Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday evening in the
Rousakis plaza on
Savannah's famous river.
The St. Patrick's Day
celebration is a great way
to experience Savannah's
southern hospitality. This
year's festivities kicked
off with a bang and
anticipation is great for an
even better celebration
next year. Erin go braugh!

